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PREMIER DISCUSSES
BETTER TERMS ISSUE

He pointed out that many of the farm
ers of tlie East had very little taxes to 
pay because British Columbia was being 
kept poor. Quebec would get $600,000, 
and Nova Scotia, $200,000 additional; 
and all that was offered British Colum
bia was $114,000. He could not see 
what else the people could expect bien to 
do, other than he had done, after the 
province had been ineffectually present
ing her claim since 1883. It was the 
only course open to him and he accepted 
it; and if he had remained and taken the 

would have been a party
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WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STOREAddresses Large Gathering of Electors at Cedar Hill, and 
Justifies the Stand He Took at Ottawa 

Convention.

Two Form Workers Believed to 
Heve Been Drowned in 

Arrow Like

<

judgment he 
to the scheme.

A Commission Refused
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meeting held in the Temperance hail, for opening up the country in that man- with the question at Ottawa, he had 
Cedar Hill, 'last evening, to listen to ad- ner than by direct taxation. It was not found a surprising lack of knowledge re- 

u_ ,V„ nrnm;J Hon Richard Case of Neva Seotia gardiug British Columbia. If a commis-
byrith* P”“’"’ K r and H only British Columbia that wanted "bet- mon were appointed to deal with the 

McBride, D. M. Eberts, K. C., and H. terterms”- Nova Scotia had made a question the residents of British Coium- 
/ D. Betoeken, K. C. kick in l863, an* when the «y of bet- “a as Britishers wouM accept then

Mr. Eberts, as president of the Lib- ter terms or separation was made, they ™$!en,fb™Litinn®Calnd
eral-Conservative club of that district, receiv^l better terns $ Colum^was wtitog to ,c
was voted to the chair, and after re- He did not want toe pro°tfîms eept the result of the convention thequesting the Premier to take a seat on ^"thh^&Mrotid tei^Æ "“lutio'n IkM XÂlsT^mbV0 ™ 

tkt platform, he said he considered it rights; and if they did not get It at Ot- wi]]iug to pav mor6 taxes. Within the 
• , ah Tumor to be asked to preside at a tawa the government would carry the n„t ?ew British Columbia would

S‘T°"£”^'sSr",! ikæ “»*' ktæm
ItolowtUHl>»d bMBMy* flrtn n,». to toS'to

the country since 1888, and the speaker mce is paying annually about $4,000- ernment outfit.
dien proceeded to shew why British ^ t0„the nt' aud It was a difficult proposition to face . .... , |
ColatnW was entitled to better term, «'ey got back is $1,750,000 ___ .unless recognition wasre reived from the I AMCC I Uti UIIDUC I

He pointed “ont that, in the year 1871 . At the recent conference of the prem- Dominion in the w,y of a iarger grant. Until LU U. IjILL RffllRU ' |
-» the coufederation of , the Dominion took mrs the same l-equest was made, but ^ jje pointed that 'the first estimate for 11

place, which made it possible for any TOi desired that the B. N. A. should New British Columbia would mean an lUrniAIil llrnnilâlITn I■ AMERICAN MERCHANTS !
iVïïtoVï.1. p H sisfssïaï'.'cs.?.»

three representatives went to Ottawa though that Mr. McBride was ti^ht was kept up, it would be overlooked; 
they were it* a- peculiar position; and it When he refused the paltry sum offered aaji h was necessary to show that the
was important for them to say what hy the convention at Ottawa. It wh a question was a live one which might
progress British Columbia was going manly act when Mr. McBride withdrew ^BTe to be settled within the courseof A 
to make. Nicola and the jkootenays from the conference and refused to take few months, 
were unknown, as was Cariboo and At- the pittance offered. (Applause.)
Hn district; and it was not tiH after The Premier R<,MW,in(r m»*»

25***_*“”■ „Ss Si ggS sFiFHoSMB
British Columbia's First Demend very .pleased to see such a good attend- thanthey have received Inetsadof dnite- 
Tbe question of “better terms” be- ance, and also te have the opportumtv mg the Dominion treasury, the province 

Hi in 1888, when the Cxuadixn gov- of meeting the residents of the Saanich WBg being drained. He urged the elec- 
ernmeot offered the province a sum district. He had not had as much time tore to treat the question earnestly and
equal to 5 per cent of their indebted ne» to visit the district as he would have without party bias, (Applause.)
—which amounted to about $1,400,000. liked, but Saanich people had an ad van- H D N„,_„i—n K c
This was subsequently reduced to $900,- tage of being close to the Capital, where H’ D’ Helmoken, K. C.
000; and the province was offered 6 per they coûta present their grievances. He H. D. Helmpken, K. C., was 
cent of toie sum. Along with this the was indebted to Mr, Eberts for hie as- oaflad on. It was rather late to 
province is allowed 80 cents per capita, «'stance since he had taken up the ques- talking, but he war-pleased to he on 
amounting to $150,000; $35,000 for legis- Ron of "better terms”; and he had taken the same platform with the premier and 
lath»; interest, amounting to $29,150, up a section of the claim that had very his old friend Mr. Eberts. He thought 
and a grant in perpetuity, amounting to seldom been touched on. Many mistakes the province bad np reason to complain 
$100,000. Bn* in return for the latter were made in politics; and mistakes had of entering confederation ; and as a 
amount the Dominion government were been made when the district bad not British Columbian he Intended to-do all 
given a tract of land, approximately given Mr. Eberts their support at the he could to assist Mr. McBride for the 
about 50,000,000 acres. last election, and he hoped to again see manly stand taken by him at Ottawa.

. a r-nm-Afrir to the Carnarvon treaty, that gentleman in the legislature. He referred to the time when Hon. J. 
the Dominion government undertook to Taking up the questtdo of “better ?• Hetmcken left for Ottawa to attend 
take ever the 8. & N- railway and pay terme," he said it was very amusing to *be confederation conference. At that 
a sum equal to the cost of the dry dock read what the Liberal press had to say tlme it was not known where Canada 
and $760,660; but in return they got about his mission to Ottawa, as well as wa« orated. He then took up the 
3,500,000 acres of land in toe Peace their tirades against the present govern- gradual development of Canada, which 
River district. By this treaty San Juan ment since it had been in power. Re- he said was greatly to the credit of the 
and Orcas Islands were taken away and gardiug the question being made a poli- * » ”•„! and had not confederation bean 
given to the United States, which was tical one, he had always tried to leave entered into, British Columbia would 
an in justice to British Colombia. Brit- politics out of it, and it was regrettable dever had been opened up.
Mi Columbia was entitled to its share that the Liberal press were trying to D He approved of the rouree taken by 
of the interest on $4,000,000 received make it a political question. Premier MoBnde « Ottawa, and said
from the United States on account of Not Political issue » • d?ty ®f eTery, eI«Ftor *§
the fleberiee award, but did not get it „ , °Ve ... , Britieh Columbia to «tend by him and
The province was cut out of any assist- Tbe ™ y tiœ,e. anJ, officiai statement tell the Dominion government that Brit- 
snee in the fishery treaty, and they were "as made regarding the question was on UdP- Columbia wanted her righto. He 
not allowed to export fish to the United }?l‘LreJ:“J,° Ottawa; and he had urged that the question shorn* not be
■States as do the other provinces. been very careful to avoid any refer- made A party one and pointed opt the

British Columbia has been entitled f?ce tom“ie political a^>ect of the ques- necfessity of having a representative in 
to “better terms” since 1888, because ferais were ; giving more the' legislature who would >odc fisr
the settlers in the province at that time 2î‘«n^“t0 "baî is op, at Ottawa British Columbia, first, last and all toe
did not know of the possibilities of the îr*a were /or the best interests of time. He complimented Mr. Eberts on country. ^ *e Province. It was a bad example the forcible adless he had delivered and

Whet Wee Premieed ,for Iab«*l leaders to set their fiol- moved a vote of thanks to Premier Mc-j
r, tr?y, -1 lowers- Bride for the manly stand he had takenT

♦Eearl?£.i?t He referred to the stand taken by the and a pledge of support in the endeavor 
the Qtiawa^said the Dom^- province of Nova Scotia, and said that to settle the “better terms question.J _ , x.' .

Wwiïïi" Mr- Fielding did not "hesitate to tell the Munroe Miller seconded the motion oriÇuût^?'?Î°J: 10"—Twclve thous- 
optiaT per Acre, and British people of tlint province that they were and in doing so said Premier McBride and employees of Gie mmes and smelt-

toe right in & questiou of right and had done his duty and had shown that er,?nted/5
the remainder going to the Dominion tte ery of “asparation.” During the he war entitled to receive their eupport. Inoreaee . of wages toe Amalgamated
rteaaury, and tola has proved correct, conference he never tried to suggest a The motion was carried after which Ü®6P«r tTâm5raByi- Tb« order waarax M ïïtïSÆïMi ......... — w a H. *v- ■ ■

=vHTSSHjs sb v asssa s
than they diq bi 18il. This payment to from the Dominion, but by being
meojoT^^re™idantrî5,dBritl^'r!?himr el,tent at eTeT »«ge. Brittoh Columbia

wea boUH|i to win out. He bad found S*îii?hr’Wal ssked’ at the conference that if British Ootum- 
„f„; ' • „., hia was not going to force her claims.

tbe work of the'conference would have imBrititto Columbta, he pointed oat,, wae been finished in a day. The premiers of
the other provinces had all their buat- 

?* n*nHn, hT? n*“ cut and dried; and British Colnm-
Sîr ^ bla was to receive little or nothing; and

wo. *1 w® S?h!S," tbe majority were in favflr of adoptingColumW ^ ••better g^^ons of the convention 3

teroas."
Another reason why British Columbia 

should rendre better treatment was that 
living was higher, and practically every
thing had to be imported. When the 
first loan was floated In England, the

/D XTAKU8P, Nov. 10.—Word has Just 
LV been received here from Halcyon 

.of toe disappearance of two 
men working at Syinonde' farm, oppo
site St. Leon, on Arrow Lake, and are I 
now thought to have been drowned. 1 
Their names are Barry and. Swiveil. 
On Sunday last they crossed the lake 
to St. Leon to get the mall. From 
there they rowed to the Halcyon 
Springs Hotel, arriving about $ o’clock. 
About 4 o’clock the two men started for 
home across the lake, since which time 
no trace has been bad of them, neither 
has their boat been seen, 
no food, and it to now thought that, the 
water being somewhat rough and their 
boat an old one, they must have sunk. 
Parties are now searching for them.

2nd FLOOR
These lines we advertise today represent only a few of

our special values.
This part of our store would well repay your visit.

They had

MADRAS MUSLINS-NEW TODflVBp

ftCRU |F|Gtm.Bp MADRAS MUSLIN,

gto ........... ................. .............. . .w in............................ .........
M In......................... ..............«Oc. and 65c.

BCBU COIN «POT MUSLIN.
50 In. ........... .........................

«COT FIOURED MADRAS MüSLBi,
« ‘fc
65 in.'

"so*In’ C011> SP0T MVSL,N

COLOR-BID PK5UR.BD MADRAS MUS
LIN, new shades on ecru grounds. 
50 In.
In taseeled edge, 45 til., yard......75c.

!
.WWéte.'a n'd""6^-

40c., 50c., and 8Se.

,256.
•25c.

Advocàte» Lowering of Tariff on 
Canadian Qood» and Sug

gests Reprisals

TAPESTRY CARPETS
Special, per yard 
Regular values, per yard... ,fi5c. and 78c. 
Only M) or 12 piece* left.

LACE CURTAINS
special maerosa.

NOTTINDHAM LACE, from. „ „

SWISS WHITE CURTAINS. Irieb 
Point Embroidered, 'BvAmcen^

SWISS WHITE CURTA4NS. Heavy 
Per pair

CRBAM BRUSSELS TORTAH»> Irieh

WaSTOTO1®»A

' TAPESTRY CURTAINS
Very extenelve range of Colora, prices 

sod , dericp*.. Price* are moderate 
for tip-top grades,

AXMINSTER HEARTH-RUGS
Special .....................................
Large variety of soft celorin

eiaea...................................

I 50c. SU3

How B. C. la “Milked" ÛOOR MATSAXMINSTER RUGS 
"6*orgl«n" Seamless Brand

7 ® t-?! green ground, red ground;
very choice colorings; Oriental pat-tores ....................... .“.... ................$80.00

B ft. x B, similar In style........ ;....«36.00
10 ft. « x 8, rede and gteene, new otm-

venttonal patterns ..................,,..$42,00
12 ft- x Be Similar designs, larger else

,$48.00

i
COCOANUT-

ll
-

CORK MN
86 x 24 ........

HEAVY PLAIN COCOA MATTING 
77 i=- .............................86 in........... .......................
54 Inch, per yard ........

cmCAGO. Nov. 10.—Jams* J. Hill 
waa the guest of honor at a ban
quet of the Merchants’ Club to

night, and delivered an extended ad
dress upon -Chicago’s Interest in 
Reciprocity With Canada." 

then In the oeuree of hia address he gave 
begin **»r«« «bowing that the trade with the 

people whom the United States will be 
•hie to reach by toe construction of 
the Panama

.$1.25
! .11.50Embroidered.

„. --------$2.oo,' Rig»
MAT.............. 65c., 85c., $1.00

MOLEUM BATH MAT
.............. $2.75

,$7.50 to $17,60
i

. ..........................

AXMINSTERRU8
(Seamless)

The veqr newest patterns and colons
8 ft. 8 x IX it. «.............. ............... $23.76
9 ft. x 10 ft 8....'......................C““
10 «. 6 x Iff tt.................>’................$88.00
These are good heavy mages and

GUARANTEED TO W«AR WELL.

75c.
•.................$1.00oanql amounts to only 

about $64,680,009 annually, while the 
United States trdde" with Canada Is 

$200,000,000 per annum. He con
tinued: “Whatever-vcommerclal policy
confers the greatest benefits upon the 
whole continent will beet-advance the 
Various parts, and title city will receive 
and confer inestimable benefits under 
a more liberal trade convention. Can
ada, will In any event and under any 
system be opened up and highly de
veloped. Would- it, then, be dlead- 
vantageous for us to share the prod
ucts of the fields, of Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan* The time is op
portune-Tor a practical movement 
toward better trade relations with 

There has been increasing 
Irritation toward* mar attitude, and al
ready the tact thaAs our tariff against 
the Dominion is |f:82, while that of 
Canada against the,United States is 
24.68, causes comment and -suggests 
reprisals." - -j 

In conclusion
free trade or an ample reciprocity be
tween the two countries.

MINERS’ FAY INCREA ED.

BEST SAXONY.WOOL HEARTH-
BED..T^BSTltL7TW$5.00,

GR.BBN T1A.TB8TRT CURTAINS.
$4 50, $8, $6.50, $7 60, $10, $12.60,

FAN”..OR!E>NT.$6!6Oi>^:75

RUG$760
Sise 28 X 6 ft.
Coloring», red, green and blue grounds.

3 conventional patterns,

CROSSLEY’S VELVET RUGS
Requisite colorings and latest pattern».

......................$6 50 and $7.76

$4.50over
122.56

PLUSH CARPET SQUARE 
Tawn, red ^end jjaie green grounds.

... i i m ' '
CHENILLE TABLE COVERS

ai» 4d ..
Size 6-4 ..
Sise 8-4 .. 
fit* 104 .. 
sue 12-4 .
Blue, red, green, tan colors.
50 INCH TAVMTTH=re 

and Furniture Covering. In towered 
aud fancy design*, Brae and green 
colorings; are elegant good» tor this 
value. Per yard............ $1,85 end $1,75

in fancy figured deatrne. Very snlt- 
able for loose coverings for. forai-

,,..75c.
$1.26

HOUSE PMIKO, PAPER HINGING and DECORATING$2.50
...$8.80
.. .$4*60

SECOND FLOOR
W* have in our employ a number of SKILLED MECHANICS to do this

on hand.

for Drapery
work. _ .

OUR DECORATOR personally supervises every job 
Advice on arranging rooms or designs FREE.

Canada.

48-1
I*

'

Book and Stationery Departmentm
he- pleaded for either AXMINSTER CARPETS

A SPLENDID RANGE OF COLORS 
AND DESIGNS.

AXMINfiTBR CAHPPT8, bote and 
border to match. These new shades, 
peacock, cardinal, green, fawn, 
cream, tan, red*, bhiee, green*, dark 
greens in floral, Persian, Oriental 
end various new conventional designs. 
Per yard laid ....................... ,..,."(8.C

)
For Monday

RECENT FICTION AT REDUCED PRICES
The Cattle Baron’s Daughter by BJlndloss 
The Tides of Barncgat, by F. Hopklnsou Smith 
Whimpering Smith, by Frank ea ran an.........
In tire Van, by Price Brown ................. .
The Fighting Chance, by Robert Chambers...
Lucy of the Stars, by Frederick Palmer,........
Btindfolded. by Asley Walcott ........................
The Man Between, by Amelia Barr,...............
Penwtek'e Career, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward
The Day Dreamer, by Williams,............. .
Edge of Hazard, by H 
House of Mirth, brS.
The Weight or a Crown ..........................
Cast GreTr, by Louis Tracy........................................... . ...
The Wings of the Morning, by Dote Tracy .....................

;

$ 1 15
$1 15•f «I

1.15
1.15
1.15

BRUSSELS CARPETS
BEST BRUSSELS sold at per yd.. .$1^0 
The beat made for the money.

mettrai colors and designs.
Heavier qualities in all the 

ortnge and designs.
Per yard

1.15rCF
M

MARK TWAIN WHITES 
TO ANCIENT FRIEND

1.15F CUSTOMS COLLECTOHS 
RECEIVE INSTRUCTIONS

. .toNuv orton.,..., 
tilth Wharton 1.15

1.15aewest col- 1.15con
.85$L85 and $1.40 .. M

STEPMOTHER BEATS 
BABY 6IRL TO DEATH

Refers to Solemn Moment on 
70th Birthday of Henry 

Mills Alden KootenayRange
Government Sends Out Notices 

Re Remission of Duties 
on Japanese Goods

Hia Aetien at Ottawa
He made a request that Britieh Col

umbia should receive speeiâl grants, and 
he met Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and it waa 
learned that anything that came from 
toe conference would have to come 
unanimously, and he was sent to prepare 
a statement. Thle he did, and then tried 
to impress on the premiers the rights to 
which British CdlutpWa was entitled, 

k He pointed dut that there was a great
B big margin m favor of British Colnm-
■ hia, -when it came to constructing schools 
1 and opening up the country, as well as 

kB the administration of justice; in fact, 
H there was not a single government de- 
1 ■pertinent that was not ranch hitter in 
i cost of administration in British Cohjm- 
J bis than in any other province. The 
1 adverse conditions were acknowledged 
Æ to be permanent conditions, and as long 
Ti as the conditions egieted, se long would 
it the taxpayers of British Columbia have 
I* to pay the cost.
to ...After thi,a ha? be,en acknowledged at 
B toe convention he thought that British 
n Columbia would receive her rights, but 
I no; and when he learned this after four 
4 days’ meetings, be thought it waa time 
r to ask leave to withdraw, which course 

be adopted. (Applause.) He asked toe 
premiers to hear him, and he kept them 
for four days instead of one, and tried 
to show them Where they were mis- 
teken, and when he saw that he could 
do nothing with them, there was noth
ing else -to be done than to withdraw.

Only One Course Open 
And if he was sent to Ottawa again on 
the same question he would do exactly 
as he had done. (Applause.)-- 

He could not see his way clear to ac
cept $100,000 a year for 10 years. He 
was quite prepared to accept the verdict 
of toe Liberals; but he was not willing 
to accept their judgment He referred 
to the stand taken by Hon. Mr. Fielding 
Who, in trying to act consistently with 

Wilfrid Laurier, had said that Brit
ish Columbia was entitled to “better 
terms” and in alluding to this matter 
the premier said be never would have 
mentioned toe fact if it had not been 
made public at Ottawa. Mr. Fielding 
offered him a grant of $100,000 a year 
for ten years, or an annuity of $30,- 
000. When be learned this he felt like 
tailing Mr.' Fielding that it would 
builcTa rabbit trail.

He referred to the assistance that was 
proposed to give Prioc# Edward Island 
by which that province would receive 
$70,800 a year more than when It 

into confederation and by toe prof
fered terms British Columbia would get 
$114,000; and British Columbia was 165 
times larger than Prince Edward Island.

XT BW TORK’ Nov. 10.—In ton fa-
IV mous old Harper publishing 

1 house, in Franklin square, to
night, nearly 250 men and women prom
inent in American literary life, celebrat
ed with Henry HiUs Aidas, for 85 years 
the editor of Harper’s Monthly, the 70th 
anniversary of his birth. During the 
dinner letters of congratulation from 
President Roosevelt and Samuel L. 
Clemens (Mark Twain) to Mr. Alden, 
were read. The président in his letter 
invited the editor to-call on him at the 
White House should he visit Washing
ton this winter. Ms. Clemens raid, in 
part: "Alden, dearhmeieut friend, it ie 
a solemn moment, you hove now reach
ed toe years of discretion. You have 
been a long time arriving. How often 
we recall with ■ regret that Napoli 
once shot at a magazine editor and 
missed him and killed toe publisher. But 
remember with obarit# that his inten
tions were good. You will reform now, 
Alden."

QTTAWÀ, Ndv. 10—(Special)— Jury Hears Charge of Murder 
and Returns Verdict of 

Manslaughter

Collecte* of customs throughout 
toe Dominion have been notified 

that in a recent treaty with Japan, rati
fied July 12 last, it is provided in effect 
that higher duties shall not be imposed 
on goods of Japanese origin than on 
similar goods of French origin. Coi- 
lectors are therefore advised that duties 
of customs, if any collected on geode of 
Japanese origin entered in Canada since 
July 12 in excess of toe duty payable 
in respect of like goods under French 
treaty act, will be refunded pending

=

The Kootenay 
Steel Ranpe is r 

safe,sure baker

vOP-<

Y iOUNOBTOWN, Ohio, Nov. 10— 
The jury in the Case of Mrs. Jen
nie Anderson charged with the 

murder of her liX-year-old stepdaughter 
Elsie, on July IsL returned » verdict 
of manslaughter. This means a penile», 
tiary sentence of from one to twenty

The testimony showed that 
girl died from the effects of TO sores 
and wounds on her body, to* breaking of 
both arms and other injuries,

Mrs. Anderson was accused of beat
ing the child with a stick with a nail 
n each ebd, and a wound over the eye 
indicated that the child had been struck , 
by a nail or some other sharp inetro- 
menti J

Cv
m L

v

London * Toronto 
Montreal -Winnipeg UU 

yen com ver ^ StuJoh n HlB. jyL*

the littlelegislation on tbe subject This legisla
tion is necessary in order' to justify toe 
action of toe easterns department In re
ducing duties in favor of Japan. The 
present treaty is simply an arrange
ment between Great Britain and Japan, 
and it is held that parliament must pass 
an act to make it legal for the customs 
department to remit or lower duties.

Although G. H. Hays categorically de
nies the report that Chief Justice F 
Patrick is to be appointed chief legs 
adviser to the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
there are many here who believe it to 
be true.

Ie »,
eon

RE-OPENING OF PORTS.itx- ro-
1 SWITCHMEN SATISFIED.

* Accidents
will Happen.

Bat til you are prepared 
for them beforehand, they 

mended. Brakes, 
Mnrd|Ui Sriiflfg
B yiekT instantly

i
St. Petersburg. Nov. 10—Though 

Russia, over a month ago, assented In 
principle to the Japanese proposition 
lor re-opening the Chinese custom 
houses on the northern frontier of 
Manchuria, contingent upon similar ac
tion of the Japanese at Port Dalny, the 
final step has not been taken, 
foreign office explains that the matter 
has been settled in principle, and that 
putting, it into execution is only de
layed by a minor matter of detail, and. 
that it le not-in any wky the intention 
to hamper merchants of other nations.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov, 10.—S. E. Heber- 
Jing of Denver, first Vice president of 
the Switchmen's Union of North Amer
ica, said tonight that he had received 
advices from Chicago to the effect that 
all (he roads involved in the contro
versy with the switchmen had agreed 
to grant the four-ceht Increase. This 
increase, it Is claimed,.will affect all 
the yards from Buffalo to- the Pacific 
Coast. The probability of a strike, 
Mr. Heberllng said, was past

--------------- «--- - —
THREE MEN KILLED.

| Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents. |.The revenue for October amounted to 
$7,789,384, an increase of $1,183,379. 
Expenditures, $4,716,385, Increase, 
$348,328.

Hon. Mr. Borden says there, Is np 
truth in the report of a contemplated 
change of the garrisons of Gibraltar and

.

TheareiI stroyed during toe eruption of last April, 
and is flow in course of reconstruction. 
The shock caused great alarm, 
tigation showed that part of tbe crater 
of toe volcano had fallen in.

During /the afternoon there were three 
more slight shocks and a further dis
charge of ashes, which was 
direction of Pompeii and Ottajano. ■ 
far Naples has not been affected by the 
eruption, but a dark column of smote 
Can be seen from the city hovering over 
the crater. Prof. Matteuci, director ot 
the Royal observatory on Mount \ esu- 
vius, jo an interview with the Associated 
Press, said: “I do not believe this is a 

APLBS, Nov. 10—At noon today new eruption, as all the phenomena pn-
Mmmf Vesuvius >n<i tbe ei, ceding such an event are laiMng. Mount Vest»ins and the sur- thlnk tbe of asi,e6 was caused b.'l
sounding villages were shaken the slipping down of the superior lip "t 

up by a kind of earthquake which was the crater, and that the earth trembling' 
accompanied by detonation, and follow- ^ S^^Ved’toe’fire "isidè he 

*d by a considerable fall of ashes, espe- volcano> producing an internal eiplo- 
cislly over Ottajano, which was de- aion.”

VESUVIUS SHOWERS 
ASHES ON OTTAJANO

The board of railway commissioners 
has not been successful at Dawson or 
Bkagway in securing all the information 
necessary to determine the question of 
White Para railway rates, and it may
be necessary to send an ofllcial of tiie Struck by Train While at Work 
commission to London to make inquiries. Under g Bridge.

JEWELS RECOVERED. X*w York, Nov, id—Three men were
_ —— " .struck by a rapidly moving train end

,.£?Anraiorki.!?OT’ 10-~~7fewal* valued instantly killed today at Park avenue 
in^voaQctobtr ,ad Fifth street. The men were work-
jt A s,™tS w-' & :

Sdf£.“5«,rï",s,£”« uts te
fhJ i8. * butier in Upon them. They did pot have tinae te Michigan football team, had his left leg
«d tofSSe ht, v, a- T ' broken.today during a game between thf
ana toe ponce *&jr ne fiu confessed that Tneir bodies were found scattered varsity team and a team composed of

ErËlbfb&ipBS
boried’ be toe name of the third man killed. tie f*U. Hia leg waa heard to snap.

to Inves-

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

Always have a bottle With 
you. 86c. at all dealers. 

Try Ilrsl’s Utile liver
Pills. A perfect after-dinner 

, pilL TO assist digestion. 
Ask your dealer or send us 
25c. A handsome souvenir 

! '•and free.
I rne r. p. dallet co, imw i

. o
KILLED AT FOOTBALL.

Gpeat Falls, Mont., Nov. 10—in a 
game of football at Fort Shaw this 
afternoon between the Great Fall* and 
Fort Shaw Indian team. James Curtis, 
full back for the Great Falls team, was 
killed in a scrimmage. Curtis was 2$ 
years old and a native of Syracuse, 
N. Y., wjiere his parents live.

L
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blown in tbe 
ThusExplosion Occurs fn Volcano 

and Surrounding Villages 
Are j^heken

not
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COWLITZ
SWE

Water Jumps to Twi 
ing Torrent

P

PORTIaAND, Ore., Nov. 
/ port has reached hen 

town of Gatlin, just
Kelso, on the Cowlitz River
washed away.

tonight is cu

êvery point northkenw
Kelso, Wash.

The rainstorm that swepl 
Northwest Pacific Coast last 
created a condition under 
roads are at a standstill or 
ternipted.

Flooded rivers have w: 
bridges and wagon roads are i 

The only trains that ent 
Xjand today were from the so 

from toe north are stalled in 
Seattle and Tacoma, and t 
the east over the O. R. & N. 
stalled by a landslide at Boni 
passengers will be brought he 

A despatch from Kelso, V 
a raging torrent is rushing t 
lowlands in that vicinity, 
thousands of dollars’ worth 

Tbe Cowlitz river, which tx 
rapidly yesterday, jumped 
above loW water mark this 
the big 800-foot drawbridge 
the stream between Kelso 
was unable to withstand t 
strain, and brbke from ita 
early today. ,

Nine fcteamers have left 
the Cowlitz river to recover 
of sawlogs that broke loose 
headwaters of toe river.

The Willamette river m 
point* above Portland rose I 
terday and today.

Situation in Waahi 
Seattle, Wash., Nov. U&e 

square miles of Northwester 
ton torn by floods, with tore 
be dead in King county aui 
from fright and exposure, W 
of towns cut off from com; 
with teams stalled, roadbed 
and bridges swept away, t 
the flooda of the last thirty 
in life itself—have been sudd

M

can

palling
Hundreds of WgtearfitS 6f -

nDt »£rtrx*
lie.

______er.
anted will 

have been torn and destroyei 
abandoned stables cattle lie da 
ed in their stalls before the] 
liberated and driven to highi 

Where will it stop? is the <

were sown

ROBBERS CAUSE 
IN REVOLVE

TRADE
Reign of Lawlessness C 

in the City of Pittsl 
and Suburbs

STORES UiD HOUSES 6116
Negroes Operate Boldly 

Away With Valuable "( 
And Money

P ITTSBURG. Nov. 14—! 
of lawlessness in tola 
continues and hundreds 

men and detectives apparent]] 
unable to stop the depredatle 
are hourly reported.

A negro entered toe home 
Mary Kelly In toe Herron HI 
early tonight while the won 
alone. He locked toe door' 
urely ransacked the houee, 
basket with bric-a-brac and 
considerable sum of money. I 
ened Mrs. Kelly with deal 
made aft outcry or attempted 
him, arid then disappeared, 
rifled woman later notified toi

Mrs. Nigus was relieved of 1 
containing 
Smlthfield 
corner In the city.

The store of Mrs. J. J. Fi 
the South Side, was burglarin 
the night and hundreds ot 
worth of goods taken.

James Thompson was as sa 
robbed at Millville, a suburb, 
on the street in an unconscio 
tion.

The residence of Willii 
Lingensmith, in the East En 
was ransacked and considers 
mg stolen.

$20, at Fifth av< 
streets, toe most j

At the home of Harry I 
Aetna, a suburb, two attem 
made to open windows and M 
fired several shots at thi 
while he sat at a window tt 
tbe night armed with a shotg 

The chief of police of Nor 
dock, a suburb, Is In a serio 
tion from a stab wound Infill 

The assa1negro last night, 
captured.

Hardware and gun stores 
the city report a heavy sale
vers.
compelled to be on the streeti 
armed, while many person* 
mainftig Indoors unless their

urgent.

A majority of the men
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